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ATBLOWING ROCK
jaSchool Closed V/cdeesday Because v

of Increased Number or inzluenza *

Cases; Mis* Collins Honored on 9
J Birthday Anniversary u

Blowing- Rock, Dc-c, 19.Although a
the influenza epidemic in Blowing h

i m Bock is not so serious as in some
I ® other parts of the county, the school ;i

authorities closed the school this a£t- a

ernoon until after the holidays. (Itwas first hoped that the school a
could continue until the regular)closing time Friday, but in view of 1 7.the increasing number of cases of! l*
influenza, it was considered best to w

stop the school as a precautionary r

measure. j 1

\ .. f!
Prof, and ?»lrs. Collins of the ^

-Boone Fork community were hosts
last Saturday to a lively party in v~'

honor of their daughter. Miss De Es- 11
tie Collins, celebrating her twenty-
third brithday. ] e:

TU» .......i- ^ 1' 0
gturTeTcu ill r,ne living":

room, where they heard a musical
program by Miss Collins, Spencer!
Collins and Clayton Hayes. While
they played some lively dance music-,
Clida Du'.a entertained the gathering
with Charleston dancing. °

After playing several games, the £
guests went to the dining room, 'jwhere the large birthday cake, | ,

adorned with burning candles, was ^cut. This cake was flanked by two ^others and surrounded by a number
of gifts to Miss Collins,
j The guests rresent were Mr. and ^Mr.. Spencer Collins, Miss Norma

Collins, Stanle Collins. Miss Uuhy! .

Quia, Miss Estha Dull*, Miss Clida j rDuta, Mrs .toscph .!. Teaguc. Mrs. "

Mottle Kschards, Miss kuby Rich- £(ssrds. Miss Maude Powell, Clayton
llayrs. Troy Sims. Carroll HoMificld,' ,Jhi;; two daughters and his soil, Earle j.Gratrjr. O. J. Coffry. Murray Coffee
and LloJ'8 G'ragg. sl j hD. P. Coffey, who underwent an
operation at l.'r. Kong's sanitorium cInst week was expected home today. (Membersof his family have visited ^
Mr. Coffey during' his illness.

Mrs. Lou Williams buy. just returnedfrom Maiden."v* where her ^hirthday and her son's were ccle- c
braled at the home of her son Hor- tj
aee Williams. A general family re- n
union was the result of the party, ^
with about forty persons present. 1,ji

Harry Klutz has gone to Char- 0
lotte where he will work §or the 0
Southern Bell Telephone: Company. n

S]Hugh Hampton of Alio is slowly
PMji recovering from a hroken aim,

which he suffered last Saturday v
Avhile he was working on an auto- c
mobile. He was taken to lir. Perry ^
at- Boone and the hone was set. n

:j *
Pupils ami teachers of the Blow-;

nig Kock high school have. drawn;.,
names for givirg presents at the -,

annual Christmas tree Friday after ,

noon. Each Christmas, the names t]
of all pupils and teachers are put in c
a hat and drawn. Each person gives
a present to the person whose name (,
'he draws. The elementary grades are ^
also making preparations for Christmasprograms and trees. A Christ- ^
mas ehapel program will proceed the 11,
various trees.

t
WRIGHTS ARE HONORED BY w

NATION AT KITTY HAWK "

I
Orviile Wright, Dayton, Ohio, '

manufacturer and pioneer airman,! E
was the center of attraction at an
internatiorial celebration staged at 81

Kitty Hawk, N. C. Monday when a It
cornerstone was laid atop Kill Devil
hill for a memorial honoring he and ®

yah' his late brother Wilbur, who at thatj h
* spot, 25 years ago, proved to an tin-' '

believing world that man could fly.
Standing modestly on one corner of h
the platform erected on top of the '
hill from which the memorable flight
was made, Mr. Wright listened to i 1?
tributes to him from Governor A.
W. McLean, Secretary of War D. j <
W. Davis and Senator Hiram Bitig-:
ham, proclaiming him the greatest
genius of the twentieth century,
Practically everyone whose name is!
known in aviation circles was pres-1ent for the ceremonfes with the exceptionof Col. Lindbergh, who (lis- c

liked riding in a motor bus and did *

not attend, the duck hunters along
the coast having brought pressure
enough to bear to prevent the pres- 5
ence of flying machines. Thus was

'

the birthday of aviation celebrated
without a flight by man.

' v
ARREST CITY OFFICIALS t

c

Alleged open defiance of the pro- r

hibition laws at Leadville, Colo., has cbrought the arrest of ten city offi- acials, including the mayor. The ar- u
rests were made under bench warA*.rants issued hy a federal judge on/ charges of conspiracy in connection
with the lax enforcement of the s
laws. i

'ATA!
A Non-Pavtisan N<

BOON

V. S. N. S. Closed
Last Friday at Noon

Because of the influenza situation
t the Appalachian State Normal. it|
as decided to suspend work at noon
riday until after the holidays. The;
ffictals took this step solely i;i the]lierest of the student body, s<> that,
!1 of them may spend the holidays]t home, if they desire. About or»ci
u nilred coses hhd been reported In;
le dormitories, up until Friday, but!
11 will be released to go home just;
5 soon as the doctors permit. The!
ormitories will remain open until
!1 patients are able to leave.
The news is going abroad of the

5th year of aviation and how much]has grown and developed over the
forid and its wonderful achieve-1
usr.ts during this quarter of a cen-!
ury; but this just reminds the
riends of the Appalachian State'
ormal that it, too, started in a1
Stall way 25 years ago, and has de-jeloped into one of the most help-
ji institutions in the state, and it is
dt that its progress has not yet I
ruled, but that it will develop more
no more.

/RIGHT AND LINDBERGH AT
AVIATION CONFERENCE

V ashington, Dec. !:!..Two of the?
utstar.dmg figures in the world of]viation came together in dramatic
jshion today when 0rvillo Wright,
te first mrn to fly a motor driven
cayiei'-than-aircratt, escorted Chas.

Lindbergh to the rostrum 01 the
nternational Civil Aeronautics eon-;
Lrence to receive the Harmon trohyin recognition of his famous
low York to Paris flight.
At the request of William P. Macracken.assistant secretary of com-!

isrce for aeronautics, who presided
today's plenary session of the yonsrence,Mr. W.vighf escorted the faiousflier to the speakers' platform

mid applause from ihe aSsemfifed
apresennStives of forty nations.
The tribute climaxed the plenary

?ssio;i at which Mr. Wright hud
eard new accounts of the sensation-
1 progress of the industry he fouudd25 years ago at Kitty Hawk.. N.
J, when he rose from the earth for
lib first Lime in sustained flight.
COVE CREEK. NEWS ITEMS
Sugar Grove, Dec. 19..Sixteen

up)Is of the Cove Creek High School
ntered the preliminary deelaroaonand reading contest, the witiers,one boy and one girl, to enter
lie contest with practically all the
igh schools of western North Oaronaat Mars Hill College on Deember14 and 15. The preliminary
nntcsl was in. Id on last Mondayight in the local auditorium. The
poakers showed careful preparaonand real talent. Miss Ruth
in lis and Oscar Brown were the
tinners. These young people, acbmpanietiby Miss Grace BlaVock of
he English department., entered the
rials' at Mais Hill College where
iiss Curtis won second place in the
rolimiriaries on Friday afternoon
nd was thus entitled to speak in
ie finals on Saturday morning. We
ongratulbte these representatives on
teir fine talent ar. shown in this
nntest.
Mrs. Howard Simpson, art tear!:

r, has been sink with influenza for
sveral days. There are a number of
p.ses anions the pupils also, but it
as not been necessary yet to close
re school.
The heating plant for Hensor.'s
hape! church is being installed. It
'ill be ready for operation by
anuary first.
The local Boy Scouts defeated the
rushy Fork team in two basketball
amcs last week.
The Home Economics club of the

thool gave a very pleasant, social
our Friday night of last week.
George Taylor narrowly averted

?rion3 injury a few days ago when
e was struck by a car driven byte: Perry.
Miss Thelma Perry is home for the

olida.vs from Carson-Newman col-ce.
James M. Horton is home for the

oiidays from Wake Forest college.

iitrate of Soda Fatal to
Fme Herd of Cattle

Five fine (tniry cows, the property
f Mr. Clyde Perry of Beaver Dam,
ied Monday after having eaten a
onsiderable quantity of nitrate of
oda, which had been stored away
or agricultural purposes. The catlewere among the finest in the
ounty, the worth of the herd havngbeen estimated at as high as a
housand dollars. Shortly following
he poisoning of the cows, a daugherof Mr. Perry became ill and it
Fas at first thought she had likewise
een poisoned from drinking milk.
>he was rushed to the Watauga Hospitalwhere there is doubt as to the
ause of the illness. Her condition
it present is not regarded as unduly
darming.

For Scarred Brown Shoes
When toes of brown shoes become

icuffed or worn, paint them with
nown iodine, then polish as usual.

JGA
^wspaper, Devoted to tl
E, WATAUGA COUNTY, NORTH

-' rrrr^r.~

dob's Ch
BY DR. Wli

Pastor Cove Creek, Willowd

Text: "Thou shalt call his nam
Jesus, for he shall save his peopl
from their sins.".Matt. 1.21.
When we comprehend the bac

ward and forward reach of Beth,
hem, we do not wonder that all th
is grand crowds around the craril
manger. It is worthy of all. I.
the Star shine. Let the Magi gi
gifts. Let the Shepherds worshi
I.et the angel-faces flash out frc
the great dome overhead. Let t
church bells chime. Let the sacr
harps and organs respond to t
master hand that sweeps th<
strings and flies over their keys, al
let them turn the common air in
praise. Let Christian carols ri

over^his wide earth, and echo amo:
the stars. Let the great univer
of God jubilate. Let everything
heaven and earth shout, "Hosanna
Cno Son of. David; blessed is he th
cometh in the name of the Lor
Hosanna in the highest! Got
Christmas Gift." "Thou shalt c:

him Jesus, for he shall save his pc
pie from their sins."

Once again a tired world turns
behold the Christ Child. Thou Shi
call His name Jesus.

Ordinarily we speak only in su

pressed hopefulness of what we da
look forward to in naming new-bo
babes. We hope they will be goc
We pray they may be so. We ma
no forward announcements. V
dare not challenge the future with
name. Names await their interf
tiition from the recipient. Jo!
Smith was about as common a

RieaaihgicoS a name as a babe cot
receive, hut today it carries a men

ivg beyond all the commonness of
to a real place in the world's rosti
Abraham Lincoln was handed to
obscure a babe as was ever slipp
into an unknown cradle in II
.strange world of ours. But tli
humble* poor, ignorant boy in t
backw oods loneness has come o

to pack that name so full of meani
that it cannot be left off the m<
exacting list of all time greatness
the human history. The way of >
man names is to build meaning ir
them. Only Cod can dare name

exacting prophecy His own Si
Jesus was named presumptively.
was. named in divinely hold con
dance toward the hardest task
world could know. Ho was co
missioned to the accomplishment
that task, or to the wearing of
[great mockery in His Name. The
was no uncertainty about it.
shrank in iio fear. It asked up co
promise, [t shouted a challenge,
announced a committed outcon
"You shall i all his name Jesus, f
ho shail save his people from th.
sins."

A King's Lovee in a Barn
Humble little Babe this. Babe in

manger. Babe with humble parei
beside Him. Babe from a despis
town^ Never mind all that: you v

talking in ordinary talk of ordioa
people. But God has somewhat
say here. Lift that Babe from tl
manger and make the bold annount
ment. Don't be afraid. This
ijoa s Dusiness. benrt the wise m

around this humbling way. They o
lost. They went man-wise. Th
took the road to Jerusalem. Th
look for cradles of kings. Tell th<
not to look in palaces, hut in
stable. Not in Jerusalem, but cut,
Bethlehem. Tell them not to be d
quieted now; having brought
their rich gifts selected for quaric
of kings; they can leave them ill
barn out at David's city, and
[glad. Cail Him Jesus! Call H
wlesus because of what He will d;

Reaching down all the forwa
ages with all that they can ev
come co mean, God brings the r<

| sons.for Kis Son's name. He knot
I He does nol guess. This is riot
name writ in mere hope. This
Geu's way. Call Him Jesus! He
but a Babe now, and you short-sigl
ed folk about that manger canr
dream what He will do. This is r
dream matter. 1 will tell you

j Jesus will save His people from fr<
their sins.

C ju i-ii. it *. t
nu »iicii uiih <ii> mis was ever I

fore heard beside a cradle, and wl
is more, will never be heard aga
But from that announcement a n
force must be dealt with in t
world, and a new campaign was 1
gun. Mankind has never been t
same since .lesus came. When* G
makes announcement, we may w
start preparation. Up from tt
mangered mystery in Bethleh
comes a new face to be seen alo
the human way. The cry of that i
usual Infant was to become a eh
longing voice in the whole hum
story. He was to ask audience
the bar of conscience. He was to
a tragic death, and set by death
deathless hope against death. T1

I is its deepest meaning.
Present-Day Boast of Practical

Things

IWhat I want now at Christm
time to do is to call the attention

DEM
te Best Interests of N Jiv\
CAROLINA, THURSDAY, EMBE

iristmas (Sift
,L. a GORDON,
ale ami Bethel Baptist Churches.

c Jour super-practical age tp the fac<
c that the most practical thing in tht

whole world's life is the heaven- as
cribed contract which named .Jesir
when He came, and consumed Hilt'e~ as He lived, and died, and arose, tc
save llis people from their sins.

I What do we mean by our boast oi
the practical? We mean mattersve pertaining to mortality. Houses anc'? lands, roaus and rails, money anc,m stocks, bridge parties and a host ol^ other things that we do. What dcR(i | we mean when we strut about in 1.h<"c practical? God is in the asking'""I now. The soul is in the balance
Sin is involved. Eternity is at the
door. What is practical, anyhow3,1 .Jesus Christ is supremely practica
in the estimation of God. When yoi^°;sit down with ultimaLes, and seel10 J the meaning of the practical, it ii**° God, and not our boast of the mere^ things that we poor deluded human

*

j strive for, cling1 to arid fight for
* s I Houses and lands, inonov ant. stock:

or mastery at briilse or popularity
amid our little selected social setNotto make us rich. Not to hea
our mortal diseases. Not to strength1 en our tiny hands, riot to keep U]
our mortality. All these things anc1P" the many other things we find ordi,re nary emphasis in, we do ourselves

r[i and they are all good, I suppose, bu*" we must keep them in their own re
spcctive places. For when we lakt
our stand where the great waves o'

a, eternity begin to lift about us, am,e~ J where the shrinking horizon of for
ever begins to fall back, and th<llcJ arching heaven:: of our destiny begii
to loom in the escaping illimitablelI)~ ness of immortality, and everything^ else but the soul actually falls away3I* houses crumble, gold tarnishes

aiJ mountains stagger, oceans recede(,(l and the soul.the great naked sou11SI stands alone; then we begin t;iat, VfeCognize what it was that so comhc | nletely absorbed the purpose of Goiut I the Father. and SO utior'v pnriRiimt
^ | the passion of His Son, unci wroti)st i «practical" with a .stencil of dentin:,n as its only meaning. Saving his poo'u~! pie from their sins is the eterna{^° practicability of God in Jesus.
m The Genuine Fundamental
JJh In these days when fundamonta

seems a word ox much concern, ie
me note here.this is fundamental

a This is the oho fundamental hope o
m~ our troubled world, so importan01 that God would with it name Hi
a Sen. The terrible possibility of i

!,'e man becoming Herod, or N*ero, or D"
Midici, or Tamerlane, makes pecuriJ" j liariy meaningful th ecrisia of thi^ spill, which also makes possible Paul
Luther, Wesley or Shaftesbury. Yoi

01 cannot read your way into tin
world's story, oven a scant way

I- without being convinced that it ha
been set for tragedy. Sue! tragedy
goes trampling there that has no

,vj been satiated by <1.awing of humaiei> blood, but has actually reached ou
|*mean hands to draw also the ver;l-y blood of God and stain Calvary di
j vine red.

'

There is a hell in humaiia^ sin. 1 here must be a heaven in hn
:<r" man righteousness.
13 The way of sin struck man al
un across the ages has still carried th'
iro glow of His greatness. He is m
'lj ordinary creature as He goes then
e-* about his little earth, sin-stained bu
;m still pre-eminently great. That greata haunting fact threw a shadow aeros,at" His whulc- story. We always ha v.
13~ had to write in the final path of al
a human triumphs a pathetic verdict
rs Dizzy with victories, intoxicated will111 success, frenzied with his gatherei! riches! Man! Mail. Man! But he i
,m a sinner. That verdict has come on
' We can't build it out- We can"

dress it out. We can't, paint it outerj We can't sing it out. We can'
!a~ dance it out. We can't buy it out
vs' The fault is fatal. It stands in
a validatingly by to make clear to ev
;s eryone of us, and everywhere, thn
ls humanly there is helplessness ahead'1,"~ j But God has never taken His ham

l°s off this world, nor left His childrei
l0'- alone. Little matters it what elsi

we may gain or not gain. The vein
>m same story of the soul is written ii

jungle and mansion. The crude alta
5e~ in the dark forests of Africa, thi
!at huge circle of ponderous stones se
ln- in mute meaning on the hill a
ew Stonehcncrv Thp nitifnl cfumf»lin<

way of the darkened multitude oi
the banks of the Ganges; the higl
altar in St. Peter's at Rfome, the al

°|! tar of our humblest churches every
where and always mankind knev
and knows that they must have hel

Bm in this matter of sin. It cannot b
r'g evaded. No conduct will satisfy ii
"j" Deep dhwn in the human soul abide

the conscious need of a Saviour. Int
1!in that sacred place none but. God i

Christ can come. And at tha
!; sacredly guarded post of the sot
a universal God takes His stand an'al authorises there that His Si>n b

; named Jesus because He will save u

j from our sins.

as-:
of (Continued on Page Eight)
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8. &. L. Checks Being j ill
j Mailed to Stockholders'

W. U. Gragg. secretary of the i * *-*'
J Watauga Building arid Loan Assb- I
Jciation is this week mailing out in-] Dr. M
terest cheeks to about 300 prepaid i c«l

t stockholders, ithe aggregate sum! Mir
> rof $13,000. These checks represent j Adi
-[the earnings of the shareholders J;| based or. an interest rate of 0 perl The
i ] cent, for the year now closing A over i
i j letter which is being inclosed with [ ohtbr<iIcacti of the checks, calls attention to | tween*!a new order of ttie slate insurance; Fishb<
department, under which all the as-j-JournI j sbciatins must operate, demanding j socialII that the rate paid be reduced to 5 lust F

'! per cent. Under the new ruling Dr.
»' the interest will he paid semi-annu- able c

: j ally, in the last days of June and at feefcio
\ j the last of December instead of an- treatn

nually as heretofore. By order of
; the directors the entrance fee has simila
been lowered from F>0 to 25 cents at *a'

I per share on prepaid stock. New 5 uiatiii;
i per cent certificates arc at the of-lsevtM'<
i fice of and Mr. Gragg urges the -* ^02,
> shareholders to bring in or mail old ^r\ *
j certificates so that the new ones Jma-101'
> may be issued. The new ruling will
. be in effect January 1. I
31 i ne y«ar just closing marKs tne v

most satisfactory period of time the tar^:e<
local association has ever enjoyed. nost

I The sixteenth series will open Janu- *<,xv (

ary 1, and according to Secretary1 lTrnaf
) Gragg, prospects arc bright for tnak- uc.^II ing it |he record-breaking series.

j or.za
SHIP MAY SPEND MANY tween

WEEKS IN THE AIR of i)n
iond o

Two army airplanes have complet- ly.hich
[ ed successfully a refuelling operation in

Ijv.'hil.* flying o^'er the Virginia hills oa^ °

near Washington. The test was pre vj.e sv

jjliminary to an endurance test which
is to start in California .January 1. ^
and the army fliers are hopeful that *'nn \
the PokKer monoplane t«» be used in "

; the test may remain aloft for '!'
. weeks. In the test 50 gallons of ^ -H?
, gasoline was lowered in less than tr"

Ijohe minute from a 75-foot hose Is"

>: dangling from a transport plane !,« S''
the cockpit of the big Fokker. The l.l)s°'

1 planes were flying at an altitude of
j about 1,500 foot at approximately 1!nSp*
l» SO miles an hour. The larger proj-
f I fif.t is designed to give the mqtoi and w-i-1 other eiiuipment the acid test, and 1 ,.B|.II to determine the staying oualities cu

*

Kijthe hand-picked personnel.' ! cond:j j tieail:S-4 AT BOTTOM OF SEA jng I,

ON FIRST ANNIVERSARY a«y
There

1 On the first anniversary of its the 1
sinking with -10 men, the submarine $»';

5, «S-I has been sent to the bottom of j ifig P
I Long- Island Sound and with a gale lisbni
e blowing above them diver, went' sprea
down to test newly-developed safe- connr

II guards against undersea disasters. JWine
The vessel was sunk in 55 feet of " ^

1; wate- The divers then went below" %'ce
3 to attach huge chains to four lift-1 t l'sc

hooks which had been placed on " !i

each side of the hull. Pontoons ffit>
f to be sunk and made fast to those vari°
t. chains. According to the theory, as PeVFO

the water is excelled from these, um,\"LIthey will be caused to lift, the subfmarine to the surface. :

i. i mew
_j AUTOMOBILE DEATHS MAKE he d<

RECORD IN NOVEMBER cougl
1 does

With a steady increase since June kins,
j in the number of fatalities from' si's a

j automobiles, North Carolina set up a
t new record of such killings in Octo- sot !

her w ith 7 1 deaths, and shattered with^
s this new record in November with 77 ^
e deaths, according to the report just a C'J>
I issued by the motor vehicle bureau such

of the department of revenue. oranj
i The total for the twelve months pbtl
II period ending December 1. was G55 '''
s persons killed, and the records show ,s no

. that, reckless driving was responsible or a 1

t for the most of the deaths. It isi"
| pointed out that besides the dead, j f°rc6

t hundreds will go through the remain.der of their lives maimed and crip-!
pled. 1 *# «

of fo
t the
Dead from Influenza T§g3n in Week Placed at 379;light.'

|the r

Washington, Dee. IS.The rmm-'physi', her of deaths from influenza as wellj velop
r

as the number of new' eases of the monk
. disease wore shown to have incveas-1 dary
J. ed during the last week in statistics' porta
t compiled by the census bureau of temp
T the department of commerce, and in due
j reports received today by the public dit.ioi
jj health service. secor

The commerce department announcedthat dispatches from 55 gyy
v cities showed 379 deaths from influirriza fjllTOtiy t'hp -UJPir»lr ini?in<r
Q ^ ^ J
e her 15, as compared with 284 deaths ; ysfrom the same cause in these citiesI and 73 other cities during the we.ek j ~

^ ending December 8. An increase in
.
an

the death rate of the country also railw
t' was shown hy the figures. The j m;ni;'j j mortality for last week was 15.2 per m(.m
J 100,00(1 population, compared with j trunl
e 12.7 for the corresponding period > seale
3 last. year. j cask'

j At the same lime the public health pass(j service estimated that there were at 48, ;least 403,185 new cases of influ-. trun'j er.za. the <

aitMuifc^'ires,^v»w'jU j\'ijjww

Mv vH&*5§^'visl^iislSraBKi

r
FIVE CENTS A COPT

lARDAGAINSf
U COMPLICATION
[orris Fishheip, Editor of MediJournalSays Present Sweep i*
tor Outbreak; Gives Timely
rice

present sweep of influenza
he country is one of the mottor
.*aK8 which regularly occur hemajorepidemics. Dr. Morris
.»in, of Chicago, editor of the
al of the American Medical asion,said in a statement issued
riday.
Sishbcin discussed the prob

ausesof the spread of the innand gave suggestions for
aent.
)idemics of respiratory disease
r to- influenza have occurred
irl.v regular intervals annroxi-
g 3 years since 1802, the most
; epidemics being those of
1830, 147, 1889 and 1918,"

"ishbeiri said. "Between these
outbreaks there occur regulminoroutbreaks such as that

i present year. From 20 to 50
ent of the population are afc3in all these epidemics, and in
of them there are relatively
ioaths. The disease shows a
kabie lack of relationship to
er conditions.

itincubation period for infiuisvery short.probably be24hud 48 hours. The onset
disease is sudden; by the secrthe fourth day the symptoms,
include fever, headache, pain
back and legs and prostration

f proportion to the severity of
,-mptoms, have usually begun to
)ear.

it- chief uar.g r of the condiircnot so hiuch from the disi;.;f a. from the secondary
licatipn, such as pneumonia, in»isof the shxuSefc and ears and
ervous system in persons who
t take the proper care of themfoUowingi. fection. The dislikemost respiratory diseases,
not produce immunity of any
tant duration.
revtuition of contact with other
Led human beings' is the only
h method of certain protection
st infection.
i\fortunateiy> under modern
lion? of civilization it is prateyimpossible for any human beo,avoid contact with others for
onsiderablc period of time.
was convincing proof during

918 epidemic that the closing
hools, theaters, churches, movietares shows or business estabentsdid not influence the
d of the disease, and in large
i u,r»itics Istrie, if anything-, is
d by closing such places,
in- only possible scientific adrelativeto the care of the riisisessentially simple, since there
; specific measures and since
audition must be handled as the
ps symptoms develop. The
yi who is sick should g<» to bed
diately and should have the at-
>n of a competent. physician: It
ibably well that he he isolated
or ins:; in the home and that

ares he taken to provide that
jes not spread the disease by
ting and sneezing. aSd that he
net use the same towels, napdriiikingcup and eating utensother members of the family,
ertainly the sick person should

permitted to fedie or play
children.
inee the patient is likely to have
II or to fee! chilly, warm drinks,
as hot tea or lemonade or
wade are comforting and suphisstrength. Hot water bags
e feet are helpful. The patient
i likely to express much hunger
ipetite during the first 21 hours
io disease, ho should not be
d to take food, but he should,
vov, hare plenty of water,
fter the severe symptoms have
dod. ho should bo given plenty
od to restore his strength, since
disease produces prostration,
patient should be kept warm,
sufficient fresh air and sunshouldbe permitted to enter
oom. It is important that the
clan Watch closely for the de-
jnent of symptoms of pnevii,the most serious of theseconcomplicatiofis.It is also imntthat the patient does not attto get up too soon, since anexposurein the weakened eon\lowers resistance and makes
idarv cmoplieations likely."

S A TRUNK AND
FINDS A BODY IN IT

mcouver, B. C., Dec. 18..J. E.
5 purchased a trunk for 514 at
'unclaimed baggage" sale at a

ay station. Inside he fonnd a
tlure casket containing the disberedbody of r. Japanese. The
t was lined and hermetically
d with metal. Resting on the
it was an imperial Japanese
iort, made out to Hisamata Zan,
i native of Okinawa Ken. The
1: had been "in the custody of
Canadian Pacific for a year.


